
An open form tumed wilh he pith at the dm will dlsplay a hlperbolic
patlern inside.

A botd form in which the rim and
bottom cut into t|o sapwood will
show white pabhes al those polnts.

Boards in whidr the rinos are not
conlered wlll have tre frfitsm shitt
toward the pifr slde.
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Open bowls turned with the pith at the bottom will display a concentric
oval pattern. The outermost rings will be broken due to the flat rim being
cut through them. lf the edges cut into lhe sapwood, a sapwood streak
will show at each edge.

Bowls turned lrom boards where the pith is ofl centered will create an off
centered pattern.

By extending the open form through the ba*, an oval shaped bowl with
an undulatino natural rim will be oroduced. All the rinos will be whole
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An ooen form tumed from the whole log with the pith at the bottom will
have'a concentric circular pattern. lf th-e form extends beyond the bark,
there will be a natural edged bowt.

lf the log is convoluted, the bowl form will have a scalloped edge.
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TheolgticaFy, a ncund form urm€d with the pith running
horizontalV-thpugh the brm will hane a light band running
from the rim down and around he sides. The rings of the
loS will show as concentsic circles on both sides of the shape.

lf thls form ls tumed thin enough, he shrinking grondfi rings will force
the pith outward into a lootball shape instead of cracking.

That same form, lf exbnded trrough the log, will have
a natural undulating rim sunoundeil by bark and sapwood.



Theoretically, a lorm tumed with the vertical
axis through the pith and the larger diameter
through the sapwood will have a lighl ring around
the widest Floltion, wifrt a concentric circular grain pattem.

A vase form tumed from a convoluted log
will have openings along the sides where
the wider portion of the lorm intersects the air.
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Turning a form in which the diameter extends
into the sapwood will show a sapwood patch
at the widest porlion, surrounded with concentrb
ovals to the other side.

lf that diameler overeltends the bark, a hole
will occur on the side at the widest portion,
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A hm tunod lrom hall a bg wi0l
the openiry at he sapwood wfi haw
a fCm 6pd brgftnshdng tn openirp
and an unddating grain patlem surorndng iL

]f lhat form is extend€d thmugh tho
bar& a-natraly unduldrE edg|e wm
be pfoduc€d.

The same brm Umed from a loo
wlth a wile sapwood arca wtl appea
darker on tF boltom and lighbr-on tro bp.
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lf he log has a naturd hole frlurgh fio plh, a ndtral
op€ning will b€ formed on €ach site of tp t/€ssol.

lf a drdx torm b tm€d trom a bg
ilrat has rot ln fto oontsr, fpro wl|]s
a ndraly rotbn €dge fi tre vs6sd.

A tdl vo6s€l turned wih fte uulder
dlamet€r overcxlendiqg fre hofldrt
c€ntor and fio oubid€ edoe wil have
a hollow openlrB ordendng through the vqs.ssl.


